Publishing the cloud services on the internet has proven to be effective for cloud providers over the internet. To meet user requirements, services should be combined through service composition from multiple cloud domains. In this paper, we proposed an algorithm which composes best QoS aware services with minimal number of cloud combinations which is an NP-hard optimization problem. The proposed algorithm will select a cloud with more number of service files and then we applied PROMETHEE a multi criteria decision making method that selects the best service based on QoS criteria (i.e. Response time, Throughput, Availability, Successability, Price) from optimal cloud combinations. Our experimental results show that the algorithm provides better QoS services with minimal number of clouds by assessing previous benchmarks.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a leading platform for providing elastic web services, which helps for the seamless composition of enterprise applications to create new value added services [1] . Today, users and enterprises are increasingly using the cloud to access software resources in the form of web services [2] . As web services are self-contained, loosely coupled processes deployed over standard middleware platforms that can be described, published, discovered and invoked over a network.
The different service providers will publish a large number of similar services with different quality of service in various clouds [3] . QoS parameters can be used to select the best service among similar services and will make a QoS aware service composition [4] , which is an MCDM (multi criteria decision making) problem. The traditional service composition methods compose services from single cloud, which won't always meet user requirements. There is a need to compose the services from multiple clouds [5, 6] by taking advantage of different QoS levels.
The proposed QoS aware service composition is based on PROMETHEE [7] (Preference Ranking Organization METHod for Enrichment Evaluation) which is MCDM solution. All the web services in a composition sequence are now QoS aware services. The main objective is to find the best service composition [8] by taking QoS parameters into consideration with minimal number of clouds. As the services that are communicating from multiple clouds are expensive and time consuming.
PROMETHEE
PROMETHEE is a special type of MCDM tool, developed by Brans in 1982 [9] . The method compares pairs of alternatives for each criterion, and it should specify the importance of criteria through weights. The preference difference between a pair of alternatives for each criterion is specified by preference function, which specifies numerical difference ranges from 0 to1. When the preference function value is zero means there is no difference between a pair of alternatives. If the value is one, then the alternative is strictly outranking the other alternative. The difference of the preference is directly proportional to preference function's value.
There are various MCDM approaches which have been used for QoS aware service selection. In this paper, we propose a heuristic optimization algorithm based on PROMETHEE method. PROMETHEE is chosen over other MCDM methods, as there is no need to define utility functions for each criterion. The PROMETHEE supports six basic types of preference functions which will be defined on QoS criteria. Another advantage is that it doesn't have fixed weighting scheme, and thus allows the inclusion of any good method. Finally, PROMETHEE is a user friendly and has been successfully applied to solve real time problems.
Related Work
Service selection from a minimal number of clouds has been an important issue for service composition. This is because any improper selection of the service can affect the overall QoS of a composite service and leads to user dissatisfaction and number of clouds leads to expensive and time consuming. Researchers have adopted different approaches to compose the best services from a minimal number of clouds.
Qi Lianyang et al. proposed a cross platform QoS aware service composition, in which the absent services which are outside the cloud platform will be invoked. The proposed local optimization and enumeration [10] method got an optimal candidate service set with more computation time and financial charges. An agent based multi cloud service composition was proposed by Gutierrez-Gareia Jo et al. [11] . It deals with different types of cloud services like one time virtualized services, infrastructure as a service, homogeneous services and heterogeneous services that are configured in the multi cloud environment. The proposed method fails to achieve optimal cloud combinations. Microsoft has put forward to the challenges associated with multiple cloud services [12] .
Klein Adrian et al. proposed a network aware service composition for cloud [13] . The proposed method is successful in differentiating the QoS of a service and QoS of a network. The method handles both QoS criteria independently and achieves near optimal solution with low latency. The number of candidate services is more by which it attains more time to obtain solution. The proposed method is based on linear discriminant analysis, by which the candidate services are reduced drastically but still it suffers from number of cloud combinations and computation time [14] . Kevin kolfer et al. [16] proposed a customer driven service composition in a cloud environment. The proposed heuristic approach is based on historical information of service composition and which define happiness measure to meet user preferences. This method consumes more execution time to generate a service composition sequence. Qiang yu et al. [1] proposed an ant colony based web service composition algorithm in a cloud environment. The algorithm finds the optimal clouds and it consumes less computation time than COM2.
Zou G et al. [6] proposed three different cloud combination algorithms, which are all clouds, base cloud and smart cloud. All clouds algorithm finds a composition sequence with a minimal execution time, but it fails to minimize the number of clouds. The base cloud algorithm obtains an optimal cloud combination with extensive execution time. The smart cloud finds a sub optimal cloud combination at a reduced cost with a significant execution time. So, the above three algorithms suffer from either execution time or minimal number of clouds. Heba kurdi et al [5, 17] , proposed a novel combinatorial optimization algorithm for cloud service composition with minimal number of clouds. But they failed to compose best services from the optimal cloud combination. OWLS-Xplan is a web service dataset and a service composition planner [18, 19] applied for emergency medical assistance. The OWLS-Xplan converts the services into an equivalent domain description which are specified in the PDDL 2.1 (planning domain description language) and invoke an efficient AI planner Xplan to generate a service composition plan which meets user preferences. The proposed QSC_MCD and all benchmark algorithms are based on web service dataset provided in the OWL-S Xplan package.
The service selection based on the QoS problem can be solved by methods such as Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM), fuzzy logic and linear programming. In literature [20, 21] they adopted certain hybrid methods to solve a QoS aware service selection. Most of the researchers adopt MCDM methods to solve QoS based service selection. For instance, AHP [22, 23] , ANP [24] , and PROMETHEE [15, 25] were applied for service selection. The two types of service selection models which are widely adopted are evaluation-based and predication-based service selection models. Almost all the MCDM methods are evaluation-based service selection models which are accurate and provide indepth estimates of service quality, but the evaluation process is complex. In [26, 27] they proposed integrated PROMETHEE and GAIA to solve machine selection problem. An analytical hierarchy process is used to find priority weights for the selected criteria and results are visualized using GAIA.
In this work, we propose a heuristic optimization algorithm which is QSC_MCD (QoS aware service composition in multiple cloud domain) that can compose best QoS aware services with minimal number of cloud combinations. The PROME-THEE method is used to select the best service from similar services. To fulfil the user service request with minimal number of clouds, cloud with maximum number of services will be selected first and then it will repeat until it meet the user's requirement.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section.2 illustrates a multi criteria QoS based cloud service composition. The system design and heuristic optimization algorithm is presented in Section.3. Evaluation is presented in Section.4. The effectiveness and efficiency of a heuristic optimization algorithm are demonstrated by an experiment in section.5. The final conclusion and future work are discussed in Section. 6.
Multi Criteria QoS Based Cloud Service Composition Method
In order to solve our MCDM problem, we applied PROMETHEE method. As similar services are deployed across several clouds with different QoS values, we have to select a QoS aware service. Here, the alternatives are services which are deployed in different clouds; these are compared pairwise based on QoS criteria. The best services will obtain by evaluating service alternatives (Si), Cj=5 criteria have been used in Figure. 1.The criteria are represented with Cj and they include: response time (C1), throughput (C2), availability (C3), sucessability (C4) and price (C5).
In this section, we presented PROMETHEE based QoS aware cloud service composition in detail as follows.
Step:1 Representation of cloud services A multiple cloud domain (MCD) is a set of clouds, i.e. MCD= {C1, C2,…,Cn}. A set of service files, i.e. F= {F1, F2,….,Fn} are associated with each cloud, where each service file contains a set of services i.e. s= {S1, S2,….,Sn}. But similar services which are in different clouds have different QoS value.
Step:2 Selection of quality parameters
In order to select the best service from similar services in different clouds, the proposed model uses QoS criteria. So, according to significance and measurement of the service quality parameters, five attributes are chosen to assess the QoS metrics of a service as defined in section. 2.
Step:3 Determination of quality weights
In our experiments, we assume that all five quality parameters have equal importance, i.e. equal weightage for all five quality parameters.
Step:4 Define the constraints of quality factors and decide preference function A constraint evaluates a service quality parameter to a preference function or by the extreme points (Minimum & Maximum).
To satisfy a user, service quality factor can either be minimized or maximized and to determine deviations based on pairwise comparisons by evaluating alternative services on each criterion by following equation. Where gj(a) and gj(b) are criteria weights of alternatives a and b.
Then apply a preference function on all alternatives for each criterion by doing
Where, the preference for alternative 'a' with regard to alternative 'b' on each criterion is denoted by pj (a,b), as a function of dj (a,b) and Fj is a preference function.
To quantify various service quality factors, PROMETHEE provides six basic types of preference functions which are usual criterion, quasi criterion, criterion with linear preference, level criterion, criterion with linear preference and indifference and gauss criterion which quantifies the degree of preference with a value ranging from 0 to 1. Table 1 shows the service quality parameters along with their preference functions.
C1
C2 C3 C4 C5
QoS Aware Service Selection S1 S1 S1 S1 For each criterion, the value of an indifference threshold 'q', the value of a strict preference threshold 'p', and the value 's' is an intermediate value between p and q has to be fixed. These values are the upper and lower bounds of a criteria value.
Step:5 Determination of preference index
The global preference index π(a,b) indicates the preference of service 'a' equate with service 'b' by taking service quality parameters into consideration.
The preference index is defined by
Where π(a,b) is weighted sum p(a,b) for each criterion and wj is weight associated with j th criterion
Step:6 Determination of outranking flows
In order to rank cloud service candidates from best to worst one, the outgoing and incoming flow for each alternative is defined as follows
The outranking flow φ + (a) indicates the degree at which service 'a' is preferred than other alternative services, x is an alternative service. The incoming flow φ -(a) indicates the degree at which other alternative services are preferred over service 'a'. Based on the outgoing and incoming flow, the net flow φ(a) is defined by equation 6, which represents the overall preference of service 'a' comparing with other similar cloud services.
So, services are ranked from best to the worst one by calculating net flow. If
, than the alternative ai is preferential to aj.
System Design
To solve the cloud service composition problem with minimal number of clouds, architecture is developed and is elucidated in Figure. 2. This figure shows that the five main components are user interface, multi cloud domain, cloud combiner, service composer and PROMETHEE. 1. A user sends a service composition request through a user interface and which displays the resultant service composition sequence. 2. A multi cloud domain (MCD) is a set of clouds, i.e., MCD= {C1, C2,…,Cn}. A set of service files from different service providers, i.e., F= {F1, F2,…,Fn} is associated with each cloud, where each service file contains a set of services i.e., S= {S1, S2,…,Sn}. 3. Cloud combiner process service composition request, based on that it will generate suitable cloud combinations with minimal number of clouds. The cloud combiner list is given as input to the composer list to select best composition sequence. 4. Service composer will find better services from cloud combinations received from cloud combiner. If similar services are presented more than once in a received cloud combinations from cloud combiner, then it will send to PROMETHEE in order to select best among them. 5. PROMETHEE is MCDM method, which receives a request from the service composer to decide best service from alternative services. Based on QoS metrics with corresponding preference function, quality weights the PROMETHEE method will select the best service within a minimal number of cloud combinations.
The service composer will check for a required service in received cloud from a cloud combiner. If it finds a similar service that is already in service composer, then PROMETHEE will select a service whose aggregate QoS value is maximum. Suppose if the service is alone from that cloud, then service composer will remove the cloud from the cloud combiner. The proposed method will compose the best services from a selected cloud combination set, it will neglect some better services from other clouds which are not part of the selected cloud combination set.
The complete proposed algorithm for QoS Aware Service Composition in Multi Cloud Domain (QSC_MCD) is illustrated in below Algorithm. After initialization, in the line 1 the algorithm accepts user's service composition request. As per our assumption the clouds are sorted based on the number of service files in each cloud. As shown by lines 3-5, it will select first cloud that contains a large number of service files, and then process each and every file in that particular cloud. Then the services that match with the user request in line-7 will be added to composer list 'P' in line-17, and add that cloud to combiner list 'B' in line-21. Then algorithm in line-22 determines whether the user request is fulfilled or not. If it is fulfilled means, it generates a composition sequence; otherwise the next cloud is checked until user request is fulfilled. The algorithm will terminate, if it fails to meet user requests after processing all clouds. In line-8 it will execute PROMETHEE method, it checks whether the selected services are already present in composer list or not. If similar services are their means, line 9-16 will determine the best services from alternative services based on QoS parameters, then it will update the composer list with better QoS service, as demonstrated by lines 17-18.
Algorithm: A QoS Aware Service Composition
Algorithm in Multi Cloud Domain The working of the algorithm is illustrated by an example, suppose that an MCD contains four clouds: MCD1= {C1, C2, C3, C4}. Table 2 and Table 3 illustrate the cloud service files and the services in each file. If the user service request is R= {S1, S5, S9, S11, S14, S15, S18}, then the algorithm selects the first cloud in sorted list i.e., C4. Then it checks all service files in the cloud C4 to fulfil the user request R. The cloud C4 service files are {F1, F2, F3, F5} which checks (F1∩R), (F2∩ R), (F3∩R), (F5∩R), then the resultant service list is {S1, S5, S9, S11, S14, S15} which will be added to composer list and C4 to combiner list. Still the composer list is not equal to R, and then it will select the next cloud from the sorted list i.e., C1. The cloud C1 service files will be processed and the resulting service list is {S1, S5, S9, S11, S14, S15}. As similar services are already there in the composer list, in order to find better services, invoke PROMETHEE to rank services from best to worst. From the results, the services S5, S9, S11 of cloud C1 have best QoS value when compared with cloud C4 services. So, update the composer list with best QoS services and add C4 to combiner list, i.e. B= {C1, C4}. Now select C2 or C3 randomly which contains the same number of service files. Suppose that we select C2, the resulting list after processing C2 service files are {S18}. Therefore, S18 will be added to the composer list, i.e., {S1, S5, S9, S11, S14, S15, S18} and C2 will be added to the combiner list i.e. B= {C4, C2, C1}. The composer list equals to R, so the algorithm terminates by generating the composition sequence with best QoS through a minimal number of clouds.
Evaluation
A novel QSC_MCD algorithm is evaluated in contrast to four benchmark algorithms; they are All cloud combination algorithm, the base cloud combination algorithm, the smart cloud combination algorithm and combinatorial optimization algorithm for cloud service composition (COM2). The proposed and all benchmark algorithms are based on web service dataset provided in the OWLS Xplan package.
OWLS-Xplan first converts the domain ontology and service description in OWL and OWLS to equivalent planning domain description language (PDDL) problem and domain description, which are used by the AI planner Xplan and PROMETHEE method to generate QoS aware service composition sequence. In our example the MCD consist of four clouds {C1, C2, C3, C4}, each cloud consists a set of service files {F1, F2,…,Fn}, which in turn contains a set of services {S1, S2,….,Sn}. For example, one of the service dataset in OWLS-Xplan is Health-Scallops [17, 18] which is emergency medical assistance planning tasks, here we assume {F1, F2, F3, F4, F5} corresponds to {"EMA Services", "Medical Flight Company Service", "Non-Medical Flight Company Service", "Medical Transport Company Services", "Non-Medical Transport Company Services"} and each service file contains number of services. Table 2. MCD settings for assessment.   MCD  C1  C2  C3  C4  MCD1 F1,F2,F3 F4,F5  F3,F4  F1,F2,F3,F5  MCD2  F1,F2  F3  F2,F5  F1,F4,F5  MCD3 F1,F3,F5  F5  F1,F2  F3,F4  MCD4 F2,F3,F5 F3,F4 F1,F2,F3  F4,F5  MCD5  F1,F2  F2,F3  F3  F1,F4,F5   Table 3 . The cloud services in each file. Service File Services F1 S1,S6 F2 S9,S10,S11 F3 S3,S5,S8,S12,S14,S15,S16,S17 F4 S2,S4,S18 F5 S19,S7,S13
The MCE settings and list of services in each file are illustrated in Table 2 and Table 3 . The service composition request R= {S1,S5,S9,S11, S14,S15,S18} was assumed for all experiments.
All experiments were implemented using an HP Pavilion dv6 laptop with 2.10 GHz Intel core is a processor and 2 GB RAM. The performance factors are number of combined clouds, number of services examined and aggregate QoS value for a composed service.
Experimental Results
The proposed algorithm undergone a series of experiments to test the effectiveness and its performance, the experimental results are shown in Table 4 and Table 5 . Table 4 gives the cloud combinations (CC) and the number of services processed (SP) in order to generate a composition sequence by different algorithms. Table 5 gives the composition sequence and its aggregate QoS value for COM2 and QSC_MCD algorithms.
Comparing the QSC_MCD algorithm with all four algorithms discussed above, the proposed algorithm is effective when compared to existing algorithms with respect to the number of services processed |N|. The QSC_MCD algorithm obtains better results across all multi cloud domains in terms of number of clouds processed.
Let there be a service 5 present in cloud 1, cloud 3 and cloud 5 with different QoS values, to select the best service the PROMETHEE is applied to obtain the service ranking as shown in Table 6 along with positive preference flow, negative preference flow and net flow. The proposed QSC_MCD selects services from cloud 1 based on the high PHI value of service5. The remaining models do not consider the QoS value while selecting the service. The service 5 from cloud 3 is neglected by both methods, Table 4 . Experimental results for the MCD settings. Table 5 . Performance of the COM2 and QSC_MCD algorithms. Table 6 . Preference flow of service 5 in MCD 1.
because the cloud 3 is not in the optimal cloud combination set. Figure. 3 shows the results of QoS values of COM2 and QSC_MCD algorithm. We observe that QSC_MCD algorithm can find composite services with better QoS value compared with COM2. All most in all multi cloud domains it generates better QoS except in MCD5. Figure.4 presents the number of services processed by all five algorithms. The proposed algorithm achieved the best results across multi cloud domains. All Clouds are close to the QSC_MCD algorithm, but it incurs high communication cost and financial charges between clouds. At its best, it processed 19 services with two clouds in MCD5 and it maintains the same aggregate QoS value. The proposed QSC_MCD achieved a significant improvement in composition time by processing a minimum number of services than other benchmarks.
The proposed method outperforms other existing techniques in terms of number of clouds and in achieving better aggregate QoS value. The number of clouds is reduced by evaluating clouds with respect to their service files. The PROMETHEE is adopted to evaluate the service QoS by which the proposed method attains better aggregate QoS value.
The number of clouds involved in generating a composition sequence in the multi cloud domain is illustrated in Figure. 5. The QSC_MCD algorithm is successful in maintaining the same number of clouds as COM2. Both Base cloud and Smart cloud performed well with a maximum margin of one cloud, which falls behind in the number of services processed. Figure.6 is a PROMETHEE diamond, where the vertical dimension corresponds to the phi net flow and each cone represents a service. In MCD2, the proposed QSC_MCD selects S9, S11 services from cloud 1 which are better services than services in cloud 3. In MCD3, the QSC_MCD selects S1, S14, S15 services from C3, C4 which are clearly preferred to all other similar services as shown in Figure. 7. Suppose, if services are intersecting each other indicating that those services are incomparable.
The GAIA plane is a descriptive tool which helps to display the graphical position of alternatives corresponding to various criteria. The GAIA web is a spider web display for service S5 in C1 and C4 of MCD1as reflected in Figure.8 and Figure.9 . The service S5 from C1 is a green dotted circle which implies the positive multi criteria net flow score. The service S5 in C4 is a red dotted circle indicating 
MCD

COM2 QSC_MCD
Composition Sequence QoS Composition Sequence QoS MCD1 S1 c4 +S9 c4 +S11 c4 +S5 c4 +S14 c4 +S15 c4 +S18 c2 0.5185 S18 c2 +S1 c4 +S9 c1 +S11 c1 +S5 c1 +S14 c4 +S15 c4 0.5885 MCD2 S1 c4 +S18 c4 +S5 c2 +S14 c2 +S15 c2 +S9 c3 +S11 c3 4.2026 S1 c4 +S18 c4 +S5 c2 +S14 c2 +S15 c2 +S9 c1 +S11 c1 5.0719 MCD3 S1 c1 +S5 c1 +S14 c1 +S15 c1 +S9 c3 +S11 c3 +S18 c4 2.7725 S1 c3 +S9 c3 +S11 c3 +S5 c1 +S14 c4 +S15 c4 +S18 c4 3.609 MCD4 S9 c1 +S11 c1 +S5 c1 +S14 c1 +S15 c1 +S1 c3 +S18 c2 0.3615 S9 c1 +S11 c3 +S5 c3 +S14 c3 +S15 c3 +S1 c3 +S18 c4 0.4039 MCD5 S1 c4 +S18 c4 +S9 c2 +S11 c2 +S5 c2 +S14 c2 +S15 c2 1.5724 S1 c4 +S18 c4 +S9 c2 +S11 c2 +S5 c2 +S14 c2 +S15 c2 1.5724
Cloud Services PHI+ PHI-PHI Rank S5-C1 0,5554 0,0199 0,5354 1 S5-C3 0,1699 0,3947 -0,2248 2 S5-C4 0,1593 0,4699 -0,3107 3 negative multi criteria net flow score. So, the proposed QSC_MCD prefers S5 from C1 than C4. The conflicts between QoS criteria and the service alternatives are shown in Figure. 10. In this GAIA plane the QoS criteria are denoted by axis and the alternate services by points. The criteria throughput, response time and successability are oriented in the same direction because of similar preferences between those criteria, while the other QoS criteria are conflicted by pointing in the opposite direction. We can even notice the dominated QoS criteria of each service alternative by observing the quarter in which they lie. Suppose S5-C1 is good with defined criteria, so it is ranked as one. Whereas S5-C3 and S5-C4 is far away from all axis, leading to the last rank. The experimental results demonstrate that the QSC_MCD algorithm found better QoS aware service composition with optimal cloud combinations. Hence the QSC_MCD algorithm is much more efficient.
Conclusion
The proposed QSC_MCD algorithm composes services from multiple cloud domain based on quality of service parameters with minimal number of clouds. We adopt PROMETHEE method an MCDM solution, which selects best service from similar services within the cloud combination set. Our experimental results indicate that the proposed method can efficiently and effectively find the best services with minimal number of clouds. The proposed method achieves a better aggregate QoS value in all five sceneries over COM2. Even it outperforms the existing methods in terms of number of clouds and number of services processed with a good margin leads to reduce in communication cost and finical charges between clouds.
In future work, service composition with minimal number of clouds problem will be solved by bioinspired optimization methods.
